Assessment of rheumatoid arthritis.
Accurate assessment of disease activity and progression is essential in diseases with marked chronicity such as rheumatoid arthritis. It is not surprising that rheumatologists continue to seek improvement in old indices and to develop new ones. In the field of clinical indices, selection of data that contribute independently to the overall value of a compound assessment index will simplify trial methodology considerably. The trend is to reduce the number of tests done, but there is still a need to include functional indices and perhaps psychologic ones, because disability and self-image clearly affect prognosis. In the laboratory area, the trend is to develop methods to specifically assess different aspects of inflammation rather than to rely on overall nonspecific measures such as acute-phase proteins. Radiographs remain the simplest method for detecting scars of previous disease and the potential exists to improve and perhaps mechanize the reading of such films. Magnetic resonance imaging has the potential for assessment of the current state of inflammation if newer methodologies are used. Radionuclides may also have much to offer in joint assessment in the 1990s.